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Ill Keep The Change
Lifehouse

(intro) Ab  Fm   Ab  Cm

          Ab
Cover in must
              Fm
Outside your cage
             Ab
People you trusth
          Cm
Lock you away
                  Ab
The blood in the dust
                  Fm
Spelled out your name
                 Ab
You know that it is
              Cm
Your price to pay
         Bb                  Ab
Is your task to break this chains

(refrão)
Fm  Eb                  Bb
So where did it all go wrong
                       Fm
Every thing happen so fast
Eb                   Bb
How could we both believe
                      Fm
That this could ever last
Eb                     Bb
And if your not moving on
                   Ab
You can have the past
                Cm
I ll keep the change

(repete notas)

Wonder where you lay
Out of this cave
Do the satelite ---------- away
The shadows of night keept you awake
Had by now learn your mistakes
There s still time to catch that chain

So where did it all go wrong



Every thing happen so fast
How could we both believe
That this could ever last
And if your not moving on
You can have the past
I ll keep the change

Cm                         Gm
Fall out the pieces of my heart
             Fm             Ab
Back to the place where you are
     Cm              Gm         Fm
To reminde myself of --- I had come
       Cm             Gm               Fm      Ab
As I empity all this tears that I save up in a jar
             Cm          Gm           Fm
Until this memories get dried by the sun

( Ab Fm ) (2x)
                        Bb                  Ab
Remember there s still time to catch that chain

(notas refrão)
So where did it all go wrong
Every thing happen so fast
How could we both believe
That this could ever last
And if your not moving on
You can have the past
I ll keep the change
You can have the past
I ll keep the change
You can have the past
I ll keep the change.


